SCEOT’s Professional Learning Newsletter

Note about Registration
How to Register for Workshops
Where are we located?
Thinking it Through Book Club
Two Earth Day Workshops
Squirrels in my Belly: Mental Health
Classroom Management
Interview Skills

We have a number of new Professional Learning experiences planned for this
year. Please see information about the upcoming book club, as well as the
workshops planned for April and May 2018.
Similar to previous years, we ask that if you are unable to attend an event that
you have registered for, to please let us know at sceotpd@hotmail.com as soon as
possible, so that I can open the spot to a member on the wait-list.
I would also like to remind you that if you are not in attendance to a professional
learning session that you registered for, you will be put on a wait-list for all future
sessions.
We also ask that if you have any dietary restrictions or concerns, to please
email us at sceotpd@hotmail.com and let us know what workshop you are
registered for and the dietary restriction/concern.
Looking forward to seeing you at our next professional learning experience,
Elena Vandergeest and Carley Rodgers

PL Chair Elena Vandergeest; sceotpd@hotmail.com

Registration is simple. Please go to our EventBrite
page at:

https://www.eventbrite.ca/
org/4044767557?s=15025537

Elena Vandergeest sceotpd@hotmail.com

SCEOT’s book clubs provide a chance for our members to come together to build on their professional
knowledge and classroom practice. Comprised of four sessions, this in person/online book club will span
four weeks from February to March 2018.
In this book club, participants will dip and dive through the introductory chapter of Thinking it Through,
(ETFO) becoming familiar with the content by networking to share challenges, solutions, knowledge, and
experience!
Thinking It Through: Teaching and Learning in the Kindergarten Classroom SCEOT Book Club is a
comprehensive resource for kindergarten educators who are interested in reflecting on and improving their
practice with our youngest learners. It features the following four sessions:
Child Development and the Implications for Practice
Educators will examine the domains of child development and discuss the implications for practice in
planning developmentally-appropriate programs.
Assessment that Informs Instruction
In this session, participants will experience one way to collect and organize the information based on the
domains of child development.
Playing to Learn
Educators will discuss their role, how centres are organized, observing and assessing students as they
play, and the materials that are available that will impact children’s learning.
Planning for Learning
Participants will examine various aspects of planning through reading scenarios, look at models for
planning, and have some time to think about plans for their professional learning beyond the book club
experience.
Participants will need to bring a device, as well as have a non-board Gmail account that can be
used to access Google Suite (formerly Google Apps).
Note about Registration:
Registration for this book club will open on Wednesday, January 31, 2018. at 6 am. Due to the
overwhelming interest in past SCEOT book clubs and the limited spaces available, all registrants will be
put on a wait-list. On Monday, February 5, names will be drawn and those members selected will be
contacted. Those not selected will remain on the wait-list and if there are any cancellations, will be
contacted accordingly.

Elena Vandergeest sceotpd@hotmail.com

Earth Day 2018 at the Simcoe County Museum
Join us at the Simcoe County Museum on Tuesday, April 3, 2018 from 5pm to 6pm for an
Earth Day Workshop and embrace spring with us.
Butterflies are not only beautiful, they are also very important pollinators that rely on
flowers for survival. For our Earth Day workshop, join us to jump-start your butterfly
friendly garden– we’ll provide you with the basic necessities to start you on your way,
before planting season arrives! Take a few minutes with us and learn a bit more about
these fascinating, tiny helpers.

Participants will receive a variety of resources to add to their OT tool-kits.

Join us for a unique program designed specifically for Simcoe County’s occasional
teachers. Learn how to incorporate sign language into your Earth Day themed classes with
hands on, interactive activities. You will learn the signs for various age appropriate songs
and books. Signs include: world, help, responsibility, tree, together, cooperation, protect,
water, animals, plants, seasons as well as many others.
Participants will also receive resources to add to their teaching tool-kits.

Elena Vandergeest sceotpd@hotmail.com

Squirrels in my Belly: Student Mental Health
Date: Thursday, April 5
Time: 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Registration opens January 31 at 6:00 am

Join author and educator, Trish
Hammond, to discuss this children’s
mental health resource and how it can
be used as a teaching tool, and some of
the strategies we can use with our
students struggling with anxiety and
inattentiveness (or ADD).
This children’s picture book is designed
to:
•

Help children with anxiety
understand that they are not alone

•

Help children at school or home
understand that behaviours resulting
from anxiety are not always a choice

•

Help readers to understand that
anxious thoughts can result in real,
physical feelings

•

Help readers to develop empathy
and understanding

Participants will receive this resource (as well as an accompanying lesson plan) which
can be used as a read-aloud for younger children, or as an independent read for older
children to:
•

Help in addressing the stigma of anxiety

•

Explore figurative language such as analogies and similes

•

Explore calming strategies and simple accommodations
Elena Vandergeest sceotpd@hotmail.com

Classroom Management
Date: Thursday, April 19
Time: 5 pm to 7 pm
Registration to open March 2 at 6:00 am
Successful Occasional Teachers Workshop – Tips and Strategies
What are the secrets of a successful Occasional Teacher?
How do you manage those challenging classes and what are some helpful (and
practical ideas to have in your Occasional Teacher’s toolkit?
This workshop will cover a variety of topics including Classroom Management
techniques that work well for Occasional Teachers, for example, getting the students on
your side in the first 10 minutes of the day by using relationship building activities such
as fun stories etc.
Other topics include: what to do if the classroom teacher did not leave a day plan and
tips for teaching each grade and many rotary subjects.

The Art and Science of a Successful Interview
Date: Thursday, May 3
Time: 5 pm to 8 pm
Registration to open March 2 at 6:00 am
This workshop is intended to help prepare participants for
successful interviews. Topics include the importance of a personal
educational philosophy, preparing for the interview, answering
interview questions and much more. Participants will leave the
workshop energized, more confident and with ideas and resources
they can use to prepare themselves for this important process.

Elena Vandergeest sceotpd@hotmail.com

Earth Day at the Simcoe Museum (Equity): Tuesday, April 3
Squirrels in my Belly: Thursday, April 5
Earth Day Sign Language (Equity): Tuesday, April 10
Classroom Management: Thursday, April 19
Gender and Sexuality (Equity): Tuesday, May 1
Interview Skills: Thursday, May 3

Draws…This year, PL workshops will have two draws at the
end of the session for a chance to win $25. The names of
the SCEOT members registered and in attendance of
each workshop will be put in a draw every session. We
look forward to seeing you at our next PL experience!

Elena Vandergeest sceotpd@hotmail.com

